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April is 

Cancer Month 
The University of Guelph will not be can 

vassecr for Cancer Funds this year. 

For many years the University of 

Guelph has conducted a canvass for the 

Cancer Society by departments. Owing to 

the very large increase in faculty and staff 

and the inevitable duplication through the 

house to house canvass, it has been decided 

to concentrate on a city-wide canvass this 

year. 

The Canadian Cancer Society wishes to 

thank all of those who participated during 

the past University canvasses. We hope to 
have the same support when you are called 

upon at your home. 

If by chance anyone is missed, you may 
send your contribution to: 

The Canadian Cancer Society, Box 742 

Guelph, Ontario. 
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Distinguished Scientist Visiting Fellow In Geography Dept. 

Dr. Marjorie M. Sweeting 

Dr. Marjorie M. Sweeting has joined the 

Department of Geography for four months 

as a Visiting Commonwealth Fellow. 

An internationally recognized authority 

on Karst Geomophology, Dr. Sweeting 

has served as a member of the I.G.U. Karst 

Commission (1960-64) as geomorphological 

consultant to F.A.O. on the Ground Water 
Project in Parnassus, Greece (1961). She 

was also a member of the Cambridge Univer-
sity Spitsbergen Expedition (1953) and 

a member of the Edihburgh University Ex-

pedition to Yucatan and British Honduras 

(1966). 

Dr. Sweeting was awarded the Gill Mem-

orial Prize for her work on the physical geo-
graphy of limestone regions by the Royal 

Geographical Society (1955), and the Cer-

tificate of Merit for work on the caves of 

Jamaica by the Speleological Society of 

America (1959). 

Dr. Sweeting has a long list of scientific 

publications which have appeared in the 
Geographical Journal,  the Transactions of 

1-B G  , the Journal of Glaciology, Zeit. fur  
Geomorphologie, Erdkunde,  and other per-
iodicals. 

She has also had a distinguished academic 

career. After obtaining her Ph.D. from Cam-
bridge University she has been a Research 

Fellow; a member of the Governing Body, 

Newnham College, Cambridge; Un

Geographyecturer in Geo:Jraphy, Oxford (present 
position), Fellow and Senior Tutor, St. 

Hugh's College, Oxford (present position), 
and its Dean (1961-66). She has also served 
as Visiting Professor of Geography, Univer-

sity of New Mexico, Alburquerque, U.S.A. 

On Saturday, April 12, the Department of 

Geography will hold a major Geomorphology 

Seminar in honour of Dr. Sweeting. Dr. 

Sweeting and leading Geomorphologists 
from across Canada will present papers. 

SYMPOSIUM ON GEOMORPHOLOGY 

Saturday, April 12,1969 

9:00 a.m. — 5:00 p.m. 

MORNING PROGRAM 

Registration (Room 030) — 9:00 - 9:15 

Welcome on behalf of the University —

Dr. B. C. Matthews, Vice-President (Aca-
demic). 

Chairman, Dr. F. A. Dahms, University of 

Guelph — Special Lecture — Solution Rate 

of Limestone: Dr. M. M. Sweeting, Fellow, 

St . Hugh's College Oxford, Visiting Pro-

fessor, University of Guelph. 

Chairman, Dr. D. A. St.-Onge, University 

of Ottawa. — Research Methods in Karst 

Geomorphology: Dr. 0. C. Ford, McMaster 

University. 

Landform Material Science — Rock Control 

in Geomorphology: Dr. E. Yatsu, University 

of Guelph. 

AFTERNOON PROGRAM 

Chairman, Dr. V. W. Sim, University of 

Western Ontario. 

Research Methods in Glacial Geomorphology 
- Dr. A. G. McLellan, University of Water-

loo. 

Research Methods in Mass Movement and 
Soil Erosion - Dr. G. K. Rutherford, 

Queen's University. 

Chairman, Dr. S. B. McCann, McMaster 

University. 

Research Methods in the Hydraulic Inter-

pretation  of Fluvial Deposits - Dr. A. V. 

Jopling, University of Toronto. 

Non Linearity in Coastal Geomorphic Pro-

cesses - Professor R. W. Packer, University 

of Western Ontario. 

Discussion — Research Methods in Geomor-
phology 

Moderator — Professor J. Brian Bird,McG ill 

U niversity. 

Phone the Department of Geography, Ext. 

2/7/, for further information. 
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The Contemporary China Lecture 
Series was successfully conducted on 
March 26, with a lecture by Prof. John 

Melby, Chairman of the Department of 

Political Studies and Chairman of the lec-
ture series. 

The topic of Prof. Melby's lecture was 
on China's foreign policy. This question is 

an extremely important one because as a 

third major world power China's foreign 

policy is bound to have tremendous impact 
on world peace and especially because of 

the Sino — U.S. confrontation. 

The problem of China's foreign policy 
centers on the question: Is China an Agres-

sive Power? Prof. Melby referred to a 
statement by the then Secretary of State, 

Dean Rusk, about a year and a half ago 

which stated that the real problem of U.S. 
policy toward Vietnam is China: China in 

1980 will have a population of one billion; 

China has nuclear weapons; China is 
aggressive; now is the time at the least 

cost to convince China that aggression does 

not pay. Even though the facts on which 

the Secretary based his analysis are simple 

and quite incontrovertible in the view of 
Prof. Melby this analysis is incorrect. 

Dean Rusk's analysis reads too much into 

historical parallels and totally misunderstands 

the Chinese experience. Historically, China 
today occupies roughly the same territory 

she has for the past 2000 years. She has 

really never attempted to expand her bord-

ers beyond what she holds today and what 
she claims today. Only when China was 
attacked (historically by the Mongols from 

the north and other people from the north 
—west) has China ever ventured beyond 

her territory. Yet China merely sought to 

prevent further incursion by these peoples; 

she never tried to impose her own rule 
upon them. The Great Wall testifies to 

China's preoccupation with her security. 
Only once in her history (shortly before and 
during the Ming Dynasty, did China reach 

outward by sea. China reached as far as 
East Africa. This was the time that China 

could have easily imposed her rule on many 
other lands. Yet, even in Southeast Asia 

which is contiguous to Chinese territory, 
she did not do so. What she sought was 

friendly relations or at least non-hostile 

relations with her neighbour'-, for the most 

part, through the establishment of the so-

called tribute system. The neighbouring 

peoples were left free to run their own 
affairs as they chose. 

Prof. Melby suggested that a major reason 

why China had not been an agressive power 

was probably her sense of cultural super-

iority, which, incidentally, conformed with 

the objective realities. Thus the Chinese 

were disinclined to venture into other lands. 
Moreover, unlike other great civilizations, 

China, seems never to have had any great 

proselytizing zeal, never any drive to im- 

pose on others the benefits of her superior-

ity. The root of this attitude was probably 

the Confucian teaching that one's own vir-
tue is the best example. Therefore, one 

should tend one's own garden rather than 

move out to proselytize others. 

Is China's non-aggressiveness still true 

today? The record of the past 20 years 

appears to suggest that it is. China's foreign 

policy, according to Dr. Melby, has passed 

through three periods: consolidation, con-

ciliation with the rest of the world, includ-
ing the U.S., and increasing radicalism and 

isolation He pointed out that it should by 

now be something of a cliche that what 
Peking says and what it does are two very 

different things. For example, at first 

sight both Mao's statement on nuclear 

war and then Piao's on the war of national 

liberation appear outrageous and fightening. 

Yet examined closely, Mao has not said 

that nuclear war is desirable. Peking has 

also made it clear that it will never start 

a nuclear war.. While China supports nation-

al liberation movements,she insists that the 
people concerned must be basically self-

reliant. 
Much more important, China has be-

haved with utmost caution in the conduct 

of her foreign relations. Dr. Melby suggested 

that China's intervention in the Korean 

War, the entry of Chinese troops into 
Tibet, the Sino-Indian border conflict, 

Chinese aid to N. Vietnam, among other 

actions, have by no means shown that 

China has been aggressive. 
However, will China be aggressive in the 

future? No one can really be sure. And what 

can we do about it, if China does become 

aggressive? Has the U. S. policy been an 
appropriate one? Vietnam has only proved 

that the U.S. can destroy a small country 
and still cannot win the war. Economic 

blockade, the hallmark of Dulles' policy, 

has failed to prevent China from develop-
ing her economy and military capabilities. 

This seems to lead to the only alternative —

a preventive war on the part of the West. 

The prospect of a conventional war with 

China is highly unlikely. The only other  

alternative is a nuclear strike. But Dr. Mel-

by believed that such an act would inevit-

ably provoke a Soviet counter-attack. More-

over, such an attack by the U.S. would be 

condemned all over the world. 

The prospect for the future looks bleak 

but not hopeless. Underlying China's mil-

itancy is perhaps the fear of a U.S. attack. 

This fear has tended to be exacerbated by 

inflammatory statements of persons in 

important positions and the U.S. military 

bases surrounding China. 
In conclusion, Prof. Melby suggested 

the West should try to allay China's fear 
by being more conciliatory to her, includ-

ing the making of some major concessions 

on our part. "We are likely to see emerging 

from China roughly the amount of expan-

sion that we provoke," Prof. Melby quoted 

Prof. Fairbanks' observation in concluding 

his lecture. 

Appointment 

Dr. Gerald R. Stephen-

son has been appointed As-

sistant Professor in the De-

partment of Botany. 

Born in Michigan, he 

graduated from a small high 

school in northwestern Mi-

chigan in 1960 and received 

a B.Sc. degree in Zoology 

from Michigan State University in 1964. 

During his undergraduate teaching assistant 

in Zoology and as a student research assist-

ant by the Department of Horticulture. 

He completed his M.Sc. in 1966 and his 

Ph.D. in October 1968 in the Department 

of Horticulture at Michigan State University. 

His research as a graduate student was in-

volved with the physiology of herbicide, 

especially the metabolism of herbicides in 

plants. He is author of 3 scientific papers. 

At the University of Guelph, his research 
will continue to be involved with "Herbi-

cide Physiology". He is currently teaching 
a graduate course in this area. 

Visitors on Campus 

Mr. leuan Evans, Department of Plant 

Pathology, University of Florida, Gaines-
ville, Fla., recently presented a seminar en-

titled "Aphid Transmission in Plant Virus-

es" to the Staff and Plant Protection Majors 

of the Botany Department. 

it* ***** **it". ******* 4...********** 

The News Bulletin is published by the 

Department of Information and edited by 

Mrs. Betty Keeling. Copy for the next 

* edition must reach the editor, Room 361, 

McLaughlin Library not later than noon 

Thursday,April 3,1969. 

**************************** ******** *** 



Visiting Lecturer in Nutrition 

Dr. R. W. Hanson, centre, visiting lecturer discusses the development of inter-
mediary metabolism in the pre-ruminant calf with Dr. S. J. Slinger, Chairman of 
the Department of Nutrition, and other faculty members. From left: Dr. A. S. 

Wood, Animal Science; Dr. H. S. Bayley, Nutrition; Dr. Hanson, Dr. Slinger, 

and Dr. E. T. Moran, Jr,, Poultry Science, 

Among the winners of trophies presented at the recent Athletic Banquet are from left: 

Jim Horton, Jack Pos Intercollegiate Hockey Award for most valuable player; Peter Sy-

mons, Don Cameron Trophy for greatest progress in first three years (wrestling); Paul 

Manley, Al Claremont - Freshman Harrier Trophy for outstanding freshman cross-country 
runner; Terry Hemming, Ted Wildman Trophy for outstanding senior or graduate football 
player; Fred Cousineau, Walter Rickard Memorial Trophy for "Rookie" hockey player of 

the year; Tom Borecky, Neil Birkett Memorial Trophy for most valuable player - tennis; 

Norm Bracht, Bill McAnuff Soccer Trophy for outstanding graduating player; Fred 

Promoli, Bill Dimson Memorial Trophy for most valuable player - basketball. 

Visiting Professor in Agricultural Economics 
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Land economist Dr. A. Allan Schmid of 

Michigan State University presented four 

seminars March 24 - 27 as the J. S. McLean 
Visiting Professor for 1969 in the Depart-

ment of Agricultural Economics. This an-
nual professorship is sponsored by Canada 
Packers Limited as a contribution to agri-

cultural economics in memory of the late 

president of the company. 

In a major joint seminar with the Centre 

for Resources Development, Dr. Schmid ex-

amined our current system of converting 
rural land to urban uses, and its economic 

effects on land values and the quality of 

urban development. Land expected to be 

developed for urban uses appreciates in value 

because of the future economic rents which 

urban uses will generate. In some areas there 

is shared over-optimism about future values 

and prices have lost touch with reality. It is 

essential, he said, that future urban rents be 

projected objectively in order to provide 

guidance to the market. 

Dr. Schmid further outlined that property 

owners compete in legal and illegal ways to 

capture the gains in value, making it difficult 

to implement public land use plans and to 

preserve natural amenities of the landscape. 

Our current organization of the land 

market,continued Dr. Schmid, and related 

mechanisms in social decision-making have 

effects on who receives the gains created by 

the community, the quality of housing, the 

chances of owning a home, and the satisfact-
ion of public objectives. 

"The operation of the land market should 

be modified in several ways to reorganize 

and shape private incentives so that they do 

not frustrate public policy. There will be 
more use of public ownership. Taxes on cap-

ital gains can reduce the incentives to mani-

pulate the market and the planners, and can 

distribute the appreciation gains differently. 

Larger land development firms and units, 
such as new towns, will produce a better en- 

vironment. Public land assembly into large 

blocks can be coordinated with decisions 

on the location of public services." 

Dr. Schmidt, in outlining the role of the 
universities said," Universities should do re-

search to predict the land market, to design 

new institutions for social decision-making 
and to educate the community about the 

harmful effects of current development 

methods and the feasible alternatives. To 

gether with legal devices and recognition 

of the economics of the market, this approach 

will help to produce the kinds of community 

which people want and will make best use 
of the natural landscape qualities." 

Faculty Activities 

President W. C. Winegard was the guest 
speaker at the annual Town and Country 

Banquet of the London Chamber of Com-

merce last week. In a slide presentation 
about his recent trip to Ghana he outlined 
the situation prevailing in that country and 

some of the problems that will have to be 

overcome. He also stated that the University 

of Guelph is currently drawing up a propos-

al to present to the Canadian International 
Development Agency on how Guelph might 

co-operate with the University of Ghana in 

a mutually beneficial exchange program in-

volving faculty. Our contribution would be 

balanced by having a huge tropical labora-

tory made available. 

Dr. Elizabeth Waterston, English, addressed 

the Galt Branch of the University Women's 

Club at their March meeting on "Canadian 
Travels and Travel Books". She also addres-

sed the afternoon session of the Annual 

Conference of the Junior Farmers of Ont-

ario and appeared as a panelist at their 
morning session. 

Dr. R. L. Peterson, Botany, presented a 

Seminar at the University of Western Ontar-

io. Dr. Peterson's seminar was entitled 

"Elongation of the Fertile Spike of the 

Fern, Ophioglossum petiolatum". 

Continued on page four. 

Athletic Award Winners 
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NEXT WEEK AT GUELPH 
THURSDAY, APRIL 3 

Exhibition 	Contemporary British Prints from the permanent collection of the Art 

Gallery of Ontario. Continues until April 30 — Main corridor, Arts Building. 

Classes 

Holiday 

Masses 

Conclude. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 4 

Good Friday — Faculty Club closed all day. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 6 

Folk Mass — 10:30 a.m. War Memorial Lounge and Mass at Newman Centre, 

at 4:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 8 

Faculty Activities 
Continued 

Dr. D. H. Stott, Centre for Educational 

Disabilities, read a paper to the psycholog-
ical staff of the Clarke Institute of Psychia-

try at Toronto and their guests, on "Read-
ing Failure in relation to Behaviour Distur-

bance." 

Dr. C. B. Kelly and Dr. G. R. Stephenson, 
Botany, served as judges for The Ninth 

Hamilton Science Fair held at McMaster 

University. The Science Fair provides an op-

portunity for scientifically inclined high 

school students to display their talents and 
this year it attracted approximately 20,000 

visitors. 

Meeting 	Senate meeting in Room G — 49 Biology Bldg. 8 p.m. 

************************************ * 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT — 1969 

Through an arrangement with Can- 

ada Manpower, the Student Placement 7, 

Office, Room 160, Johnston Hall which 
is under the Department of Career Plan-

ning and Placement will be handling all 

applications for temporary and summer 

employment in the Guelph area. 

The present staff will be augmented 

by two personnel members from the 

local Canada Manpower Office who 

will have available applications and 

current information for the local region-

al district. 

Students interested in obtaining tem-

porary or summer employments are 

asked to contact Room 160, Johnston 

Hall. 
*********************************** 

Retirements 

STRATFORD — 1969 

Brochures on the 1969 season at the 

Stratford Shakespearean Festival are 

available in the Department of Inform-

ation. Phone Ext. 3863. 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION BUILDING 
SCHEDULE 

March 31 - April 12 — Gymnasium closed. 
March 31 - April 3 — Pool open: /1:30 - 1 p.m. 

5- 6 p.m.; 7 - 9 p.m. 

Building closes at 10 p.m. daily. 

Friday, April 4 — Building closed all day. 

Saturday, April 5 — Pool open 10 - II a.m. 

Sunday, April 6 -- Building closed all day. 

Monday, April 7 - Friday, April II — Pool 
open: 10 - II a.m.,. 3 - 4 p.m. 

Saturday, April 12 — Pool Open: 10 -11 a.m. 

Building closes at I p.m. 

Dr. B. H. MacNeill, Dr. S. G. Fushtey, 
and Dr. John Fletcher, Botany, visited the 

Department of Plant Pathology at Cornell 

University, Ithaca, New York, to discuss 

research and extension problems with their 
staff. 

Dr. L. V. Busch, Botany and Dr. G. R. 
Rowberry, Horticulture, recently att

Kelly, Botanyual meeting of "Work Planning Com-

mittee on Potato Breeding" at Fredericton, 

New Brunswick. Delegates from the five 

regional committee discussed all aspects of 
modern potato culture. 

Prof. C. B. Kelly,.Botany, Prof. H. W. Goble, 
Zoology, Dr. F. L. McEwen, Zoology, Dr. 
D. J. Ecobichon, Pharmacology, and Dr. 
R. Frank, Provincial Pesticide Laboratory, 

attended the meeting of the National Com-

mittee on Pesticide Use in Agriculture at 
Quebec City. 

Hugh Jack is retiring after ten years as a building mechanic with 

the University. He is shown centre, being congratulated by Mr. Ken 

Boorse, Building Mechanic Supervisor, as area foreman Stan Jones 

looks on. The gentlemen are pictured in front of the Monitor Con-

trol Panel in the central operating point of the Chemistry Building. 

Mr. Jack and his wife plan to spend their summers at their cottage 

at Bruce Beach, near Kincardine, and will winter in Florida. 

James Leachman is retiring after fourteen years as blacksmith at 
the University of' Guelph. Mr. Leachman has been a blacksmith for 

47 years. Prior to coming to the University he ran a thriving black-
smith shop in Aberfoyle. The advent of cars, trucks and tractors 

curtailed his business. He will retire to his shop to continue it as a 

hobby. Mr. Leachman is shown in the blacksmith shop being con-

gratulated by Mr. Cliff Hardy, Maintenance Supervisor. 
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